Sid Arnold Award for Outings Leadership

Jim Cramer

Since retiring from UC Davis, Jim has led innumerable hikes in recent years, most to the Berryessa Snow Mountain National Monument. Jim is a Lifetime Sierra Club member and a Certified Outings Leader. As much as possible he includes informative discussions of ecology and history during his hikes, particularly focusing on natural restoration and renewal after the recent devastating fires in the Inner Coast Range.

Jim has made a remarkable contribution to outings leadership to the Sierra Club community and has influenced and educated 100s of hikers with experiences that will last a lifetime. We are truly fortunate to have him lead these local and regional hikes for all of our members and the public.

People can view a list of Jim's and other Sierra Club Yolano Group upcoming hikes at https://www.sierraclub.org/mother-lode/yolano/outings or write to him at cramerjc@gmail.com and request to be put on his email list for notification of future hikes.